Reproduction of WMC oil painting done by E.B. Squibb & Sons. It is inside a folder with a WMC painting on the front.

MCP memorial gift card

WMC student handbook 1953-54

Philadelphia Inquirer magazine “Tale of 239 girls & 3 men” 1/4/70

Reprint poster of WMC photo from the Saturday Evening Post 5/9/59

Envelope containing the following newspaper articles:
1. “Women in White” from the American Weekly 2/26/56
2. “The Philadelphia Scene” article about Mary Huang & Marion Wang
3. Article on Dr. McFarlane on “This is your life”
4. Article on WMC 105th Founder’s Day
5. “Women doctors like the stork”
6. Article on reception that honored Dr. Mollie Geiss
7. “Merry go round anywhere?” article about Dr. MacFarlane meeting a WMC student from Nigeria who wants to send a carousel to Nigeria.

Viewpoint (WMC newsletter) May 1954

Thermometer (WMC newsletter) Winter 1954 #1 (5th year)

Thermometer (WMC newsletter) #2 (5th year)

College of Physicians of Philadelphia Library brochure (2 copies)

WMC Christmas card

WMC Commencement program 6/11/57

Senior Class of 1957 – Script of the senior skit

Friends of WMC Pledge cards
Letter with information packet for new medical students 1953-54 (sent 6/24/53)

Letter to Marie Muller with a list of medical schools 5/5/50

Senior Class party invitation 6/8/57

Letter to Marie Muller advising her to buy a microscope 5/12/53

Alpha Epsilon Iota Fraternity invites her to dinner 10/12/53

Halloween party invitation from the AEI’s 11/14/53

Alpha Epsilon Iota Fraternity invites her to pledge 1/15/54

Note to Marie Muller from Barbara Hiybie to join the Newman Club 9/1/53

Zeta Phi Fraternity Beta Chapter invites Marie Muller to banquet 11/20/54

Zeta Phi Fraternity Beta Chapter invites Marie Muller to pledge 1/15/54

Zeta Phi Fraternity Beta Chapter invites Marie Muller to pledge 1/10/55

Zeta Phi Fraternity Beta Chapter invites Marie Muller to 50th anniversary banquet 12/5/53